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Where Have  
i Gone?
PAULINE QUIRKE
(BANTAM PRESS, 
£16.99)
she stunned us with her 
dramatic slim-down last year, 
and now the Emmerdale 
actress is lifting the lid  
on her incredible weight  
loss journey. in this heart-
warming memoir, she  
charts the year that saw her 
overhaul her body and life, 
from the moving highs to 
tough lows. she also delves 
into tales from her 40-year 
career and spills the beans 
on her reunion with her 
Birds Of A Feather co-stars.

Boost your exercise regime with our pick of  fitness events, books and TV...

raw food kitchen
DUNjA GULIN (RYLAND, PETERS & SMALL, £16.99)
Find out why countless celebs love raw food, with this easy to 
use cookbook. Rather than endless lists of obscure ingredients, 
it gives you a great grounding in how to prepare raw food and 
make delicious dishes, from gazpacho to brownie squares with 
cashew frosting. tasty!

real Women run
SAM MURPHY (KYLE BOOKS, £14.99) 
Whether you’re a wannabe pavement pounder or a 5k pro 
lacking motivation, this inspirational book will have you pulling 
on your trainers in no time. there’s advice on the best food and 
drink for runners, motivational tips, hints on how to fit running 
into your day and, most importantly, how to keep it fun.

the exercise ball bible
LUCY KNIGHT (KYLE BOOKS, £18.99)
Given an exercise ball for christmas and no idea what to do 
with it? then get your mitts on one of these books. it’ll help you 
tone up, perfect your posture, strengthen those all-important 
core muscles and increase flexibility. there are exercises for all 
abilities and chapters you can use to create your own workout.
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Have a baLL

no need to be a couch 
potato with fitness-
friendly tv like this...
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the biggest Loser final
Tuesday 13 March, 9pm,  ITV1
We’ve been glued to this show all year 
as the contestants struggled through 
their challenges, and now we can’t wait 
to see their transformations. Kleenex at 
the ready – it’s bound to be emotional.

My big fat operation
Tuesdays, 9pm, BIO
Twelve patients prepare to go under 
the knife in the hope of better health.  
We see how and why gastric bands 
and bypasses are performed, and the 
impact they can have on the NHS. 

Let’s Dance for sport relief  
Saturdays, 7pm, BBC One
The stars take to the floor for another 
charity dance-off. The One Show’s 
Steve and Alex Jones host routines 
from, among others, Darren Gough, 
Fatima Whitbread and Tony Blackburn.
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Your time

epilepsy action 
bradford 10k
25 MARCH
perfect for 10k first-timers, this 
mainly flat-road race through 
bradford city centre has a 
great atmosphere, a text 
message results service and a 
finishers t-shirt to wear with 
pride. Money raised will help 
support the 600,000 people 
affected by epilepsy in the UK. 
Entry costs £18. For more 
information or to sign up visit 
epilepsy.org.uk/bradford10k

London to reading  
bike ride
25 MARCH
a brand new bike ride from the 
british Heart Foundation, this 
sets off from Hampton court 
palace and winds through 
beautiful countryside and open 
roads for 45 miles until you 
reach christchurch Meadows 
in Reading. Entry is £15 for 
adults and £7.50 for children, 
though it costs more on the 
day. Visit bhf.org.uk for more 
information or to register.

abergavenny  
3 Peak trial
31 MARCH
test your hiking skills on an 
all-day adventure in the brecon 
beacons as you climb the three 
peaks of blorenge, sugar loaf 
and skirrid Fawr. You’ll need 
navigation skills to pick your 
way between checkpoints, and 
you can raise funds for the Ms 
society at the same time. 
Entry is £8 in advance or £20 on 
the day. For more details or to 
register, visit mssociety.org.uk

fancy a challenge this spring? sign up for one of these...

Zumba Zestival FALMOUTH, 24 MARCH 
Love the Latin dance workout craze? Join in with Cornwall’s first Zumba® 
festival and huge open-air dance extravaganza. Suitable for those new to 
Zumba as well those who are already afficionados, entry costs £10, which will 
include a T-shirt and money going towards a diabetes charity, so it’s money well 
spent! For more info visit falmouth.co.uk/see-and-do/falmouth-spring-festival

Move it
LONDON, OLYMPIA,  
9-11 MARCH
dance devotees from 
beginners to seasoned pros 
can get their fix at the UK’s 
biggest dance event with 
performances, classes and 
celebs like arlene phillips and 
Strictly’s darren and lila. You 
can also uncover the dance 
world’s newest trends, such as 
belly bolly, and learn to strut 
your stuff like beyoncé.
Tickets from £13.50. 
moveitdance.co.uk

shaking your stuff in a stunning 
seaside setting? sounds good to us!




